The paper reports a conversation analytical study of 11 patients' responses to interpretations in psychoanal-12 ysis. The data come from 27 tape-recorded and tran-13 scribed psychoanalytic sessions involving three 14 analyst-patient dyads. The study seeks to facilitate 15 dialogue between conversation analytical (CA) find-16 ings and psychoanalytic theory by using CA to 17 describe the practices in and through which the 18 psychoanalytic theory concerning interpretation is 19 realized in actual interactions. Four empirical obser-20 vations are reported in the paper: (1) The analysts 21 actively pursue a more than minimal response from 22 the patient to their interpretations. (2) A typical 23 extended response to an interpretation involves an 24 elaboration, which is an utterance in which the 25 patient takes up some aspect of the interpretation and 26 continues discussion on that. (3) Even though elabo-27 rations convey agreement with the interpretation, they 28 often also involve different degrees of discontinuity 29 with what the interpretation initially aimed at. (4) 30 This discontinuity is sometimes facilitated by the ana-31 lyst's own actions. These observations invite some 32 specifications in the picture of interpretations provid-33 ed by psychoanalytic theory. 34 36 74 the analyst together creating new ways of understand-75 ing and experiencing. Here, the psychoanalytic pro-76 cess is understood as a thoroughly interpersonal one 77 (see, e.g., Mitchell and Aron 1999). It involves 'a 78 world of experience jointly brought forth by the anal-79 ysand and the analyst together' (Streeck 2001: 74) 80 through their interactions. Interpretation is part of this 164 Anssi Peräkylä 81 co-construction. Thus, for Spence (1982), interpreta-82 tion is 'a creative act' (p. 164), or an act of construc-83 tion rather than reconstruction (p. 35). In an 84 interpretation, the analyst suggests to the patient new 85 ways of understanding and relating to his past and 86 present experience.
sessions. As one session lasts 45 minutes, the data 139 examined for this paper involve more than 20 hours 140 of interaction. A total of 75 sequences involving inter-141 pretations were found. lysts also orient to these responses as favorable, as 440 something to be sought after. 
476
The analyst's silence is sometimes couched by oth-477 er actions in and through which the relevancy of a 478 more than minimal patient response is maintained.
479
One such action involves the analyst's explicit request 480 for the patient to reveal what is in his mind (e.g.,
481
'wonder what you're thi I nking a I bout') after the silence 482 has passed for some time after an interpretation (see 
